During the summer, my girls and I love to play in the water to keep cool!! A fun way to enjoy a nice summer day is with an
Inflatable Space Shuttle from Aeromax!! Its a great way to bust boredom and gives children hours of imaginary play and not to
mention enjoyment!!
I'm unsure about other parts of the United States, but here in Florida, its either raining or really hot!! And on those really hot
days my girls love to play in the pool! So we were very excited to be reviewing the Aeromax Inflatable Space Shuttle!!!
I really loved the design, as it has a lot of great details!! It really had all three girls using their creative side, which I love
anything that promotes them to use their imagination!!!! They pretended to be Astronauts and pushed each other around the
pool. It the gave the girls hours after hours of entertainment! Not to mention they actually played instead of fighting, which is a
huge thumbs up from my sister and I!!! I also really loved how easy it was to blow up, it only took a few minutes and it was
ready for them to play with it! Another great feature I really liked, is the durability of the float, it handled very well with three
bouncing and rough toddlers! Now if that isn't quality, I don't know what is!!
Another great thing about the Inflatable Space Shuttle is you can play it outdoors and indoors!! You can even spike your child's
imagination more with other astronaut accessories from Aeromax!!

Overall, my niece and girls had a blast and really enjoyed playing with the Aeromax Space Shuttle!! I would totally recommend
this fun toy for any child or loved one!! I know it will bring a smile to their face that is "Out Of This World!!"

To learn more visit AeroMaxToys.com, you can also connect with them on Facebook and Youtube!
BUY IT: You can purchase the AeroMax, Jr. Space Explorer Inflatable Shuttle for a retail price of $34.95 on the
AeroMaxToys Website!

